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law, she tried to curb her morbid imagination.   " Allow
me to tell you," Marie Christine wrote to Isabella, " that
your longing for death is entirely evil.    It points either
to selfishness, or to a desire on your part to seem heroic,
and it is out of harmony with your loving disposition.   It
should be repugnant to you to express sentiments which
so deeply grieve people who are absolutely devoted to you.' *
At times, Isabella managed to conceal her depres-
sion ;  at others she retired to her own apartments and
gave way to her desire.   Above all, her misery had to
be kept from the Empress, who never had the slightest
knowledge of the domestic tragedy which was occurring
under her very eyes.   She was pleased because her
daughter and her daughter-in-law became inseparable
companions, she jestingly called Isabella Marie Christine's
"dear other  half"   ("votre  chere  moitie").   When
Joseph's and Isabella's daughter—called Theresa after
his mother—was born, the Empress had no idea whatso-
ever that this child might have caused her daughter-in-
law great unhappiness.
When Isabella died in the autumn of 1763, Joseph
was more than grief-stricken. He went on living and
working, but for a time at least he was numbed. Some-
thing which never revived went dead within him. When
he wrote to her father immediately after his wife's
death that " he had lost everything," he himself may
not quite have realised how true this was. His attach-
ment to her, a woman now dead, his need to " gaze at
her portrait and to handle her writings and other pos-
sessions *' to pretend that she was talking to him, gave
him an abnormal sense of detachment from the real world,
" I have lost her/* he wrote," and I am only twenty-two/*
It has recently been stated that after Isabella's
death, Marie Christine, carried away by her own grief/

